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Abstract: A series of Al−6Si−3Cu−(0.3−2)Mg alloys were produced by a conventional casting process. Cooling slope technique was 

employed to produce feedstocks before they were thixoformed at 50% liquid fraction. The effect of Mg on the microstructure of 

Al−Si−Cu aluminium alloys under as-cast and semisolid conditions was investigated. It was found that by adding Mg to Al−Si−Cu 

alloy, some of the Al2Cu phase and silicon were consumed to form Al5Cu2Mg3Si5 and Mg2Si phases. The needle-like β-Al5FeSi phase 

transformed to Chinese-script-like π-Al8Mg3FeSi6 with the addition of Mg. In the as-cast alloys, the primary α(Al) was dendritic, but 

as the Mg content increased, the phase became less dendritic. Moreover, the Mg addition considerably modified the size of the α(Al) 

phase, but it had no significant effect on the silicon morphology. In the thixoformed alloys, the microstructure showed a fine globular 

primary phase surrounded by uniformly distributed silicon and fragmented intermetallic phases. The eutectic silicon was modified 

from a flaky and acicular shape to fine fibrous particles. The effect of Mg on eutectic silicon during semisolid processing was  

evident. The primary Mg2Si particles were modified from big polygonal particles to become smaller and more globular, whereas the 

morphology of the Chinese-script-like π-Al8Mg3FeSi6 changed to a compact shape. The results also exhibit that as the Mg content in 

the A319 alloy increased, the hardness, yield strength and ultimate tensile strength of the thixoformed alloys significantly improved, 

but the elongation to fracture dropped. 
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1 Introduction 
 

A319 alloy is one of the aluminium silicon casting 

alloys belonging to the Al–Si–Cu family, and is widely 

used in the automotive and aerospace industries because 

of its specific properties, such as high specific strength, 

excellent castability, good thermal conductivity and low 

thermal expansion. In this alloy, silicon provides good 

casting characteristics and copper gives high strength and 

machinability. The automotive products manufactured 

from A319 include engine blocks, cylinder heads, 

gasoline and oil tanks and oil pans [1−5]. 

It is known that the performance of a material is 

determined by its microstructure, i.e., by the 

microstructural constituents that precipitate during 

solidification, which are strongly related to the choice of 

process technology (solidification conditions) and the 

composition of the material [6]. Generally, conventional 

casting processes for aluminium silicon cast alloys give 

rise to a primary phase that has a coarse microstructure 

and the formation of large compounds with a high degree 

of segregation [7,8]. 

In recent years, the need to produce near net shape 

products with properties superior to those of 

conventionally cast items has led to a shift in attention 

toward new processes such as semisolid metal (SSM) 

processing [9,10]. This type of processing is a  

promising technique in which a material is formed in the 

semisolid region at temperatures above the solidus and 

below the liquids temperature to form a near net shape 

product [11]. One type of SSM processing technique is 
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the thixoforming process, which is mainly a two-step 

process that involves preparing a feedstock material with 

a non-dendritic microstructure, then heating the 

feedstock to the forming temperature in the semisolid 

region, and consequently forming in the mushy     

state [12,13]. A number of techniques can be used to 

prepare feedstock, such as mechanical stirring, the 

magnetohydrodynamic (MHD) method, strain-induced 

melt activation (SIMA), recrystallization and partial 

melting (RAP) and the cooling slope (CS) technique [14]. 

A cooling slope is the simplest and cheapest way to 

prepare an ingot for thixoforming. In this technique, the 

non-dendritic microstructure is produced by pouring the 

molten alloy modestly superheated over an inclined 

cooling plate [15,16]. The suitability of the process to the 

material is dependent on the microstructural evolution of 

the material in the semisolid state; large coarsening has a 

detrimental effect on the process and the mechanical 

properties of the product [11]. A primary phase 

containing particles of small size and high sphericity is 

preferable for the feedstock material. 

It is known that the introduction of magnesium into 

Al−Si−Cu alloys can enhance the mechanical properties 

of the alloys by the precipitation of a strengthening 

Mg2Si phase [17]. Furthermore, although higher 

magnesium content increases the strength of the alloys, 

the formation of a coarse Mg2Si compound under 

conventional casting conditions results in alloys with low 

ductility and poor fracture toughness [18]. Therefore, the 

coarse Mg2Si phase must be modified to ensure 

acceptable mechanical strength and ductility. Semisolid 

processing offers the possibility of producing aluminium 

silicon alloys with fine microstructure, reduced 

segregation of coarse phases, and uniform distribution of 

second phases [19,20]. Moreover, the morphology of the 

Mg2Si phase can be refined in the semisolid processed 

alloys as lower operating temperatures are used than in 

the conventional casting process [21]. 

Even though the effects of magnesium on the 

microstructure of conventionally cast aluminium silicon 

alloys have been extensively investigated in the 

literatures [4−6,22−26], only few studies have looked 

into its effects on the microstructure of semisolid 

processed aluminium alloys [18,27]. Moreover, there 

seems to be no published research on the effect of 

magnesium on the microstructure of semisolid processed 

A319 alloy. Therefore, this work aims to investigate the 

microstructural evolution of A319 alloy during semisolid 

processing with the addition of different amounts of 

magnesium. 

 

2 Experimental 
 

Three hypoeutectic Al−6Si−3Cu−(XMg) alloys 

(X=1, 1.5, 2, mass fraction, %) were fabricated by adding 

magnesium to the A319 alloy. The A319 alloy was 

melted in a silicon carbide crucible inserted in an electric 

resistance furnace at 750 °C. At this temperature, 

controlled amounts of pure Mg preheated to 300 °C and 

wrapped in Al foil were added with the aid of a 

perforated steel cage under a protective argon 

atmosphere. The molten metal was stirred for 5 min to 

obtain a homogenous mixture before it was cast into a 

steel mould. The chemical composition of the alloys was 

determined using X-ray fluorescence (XRF). The 

produced alloys are coded as alloys A, B, and C and their 

chemical compositions are listed in Table 1. 

 

Table 1 Chemical compositions of studied alloys (mass 

fraction, %) 

Alloy Si Cu Mg Mn Zn Fe Ni Ti Al 

A319 6.29 2.91 0.30 0.16 0.71 0.53 0.04 0.03 Bal. 

A 6.26 2.86 0.93 0.15 0.54 0.53 0.04 0.02 Bal. 

B 6.28 2.84 1.42 0.11 0.71 0.45 0.03 0.03 Bal. 

C 6.25 2.88 1.94 0.10 0.66 0.48 0.03 0.03 Bal. 

 

Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) technique 

was used to estimate the solidus and liquidus 

temperatures and the liquid fraction (LF) profiles within 

the semisolid temperature range of the alloys. Small 

pieces samples (approximately 30 mg) were cut from the 

alloys for testing with the Netzsch-STA (TG-DSC) 449 

F3 simultaneous thermogravimeter. The samples were 

heated at a rate of 10 °C/min in nitrogen to prevent 

oxidation. Determination of the liquid fraction was 

obtained from DSC data by integrating of partial areas 

under the heating curves. 

The CS casting method was employed to produce 

non-dendritic feedstocks for thixoforming [28,29]. An 

alloy ingot was melted in a laboratory electric resistance 

furnace degassed with argon gas and superheated at 

700 °C. The melt was allowed to cool to the pouring 

temperature and then was poured onto the CS plate made 

of stainless steel at a 60° inclined angle with coolant 

water circulation underneath. A cylindrical mild steel 

mould preheated to 180 °C was used to collect the melt 

to form rods with 135 mm in length, 45 mm in diameter 

that were allowed to cool. The pouring temperature was 

630 °C and the CS plate length was 400 mm, which are 

the optimum parameters as they give a globular primary 

aluminium phase and small grain size [19]. 

The ingots thus obtained from different alloys were 

machined into 25 mm in diameter, 110 mm in length 

slugs. One slug at a time was then put on the ram inside 

an induction coil with an inner diameter of 100 mm, a 

length of 200 mm and a high frequency (30−80 kHz,  

53 kW), which was placed right under the die. The slug 
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was rapidly heated at a rate of approximately 130 °C/min 

to avoid undesirable grain growth. Then, after it reached 

the desired temperature, it was maintained isothermally 

for 5 min to allow spheroidization of the primary phase. 

The temperature was monitored with a K-type 

thermocouple inserted in a hole drilled in the top centre 

of the slug to a depth of 15 mm. The thermocouple was 

rapidly withdrawn from the slug just before forming and 

the slurry was forged into the die using a laboratory press 

that could provide a load of 20 kN and a speed of     

53 mm/s. The applied pressure was held for 20 s after 

filling. The die was preheated by cartridge heaters to 

300 °C. 

Samples were transversely cut from the same 

position in the middle of all alloy ingots for 

microstructural examination. The samples were then 

mechanically ground and polished according to the 

ASTM-E407−2002 standard (polished using a range of 

400 to 1200 grit grinding paper, then polished with 6, 3 

and 1 μm diamond paste and etched with Keller’s 

reagent (1 mL hydrofluoric acid, 1.5 mL hydrochloric 

acid, and 2.5 mL nitric acid in 95 mL distilled water). 

Microstructural examinations were carried out using 

Olympus optical microscopy (OM). Image-J software 

was used to estimate the area and perimeter of the α(Al) 

primary phase of the CS cast and isothermal samples in 

order to calculate its average size d=(4A/π)1/2 and shape 

factor σ=4Aπ/P2, where A and P represent the area and 

the perimeter of the α primary phase, respectively 

[30,31]. A Carl Zeiss (EvoMa10) secondary electron 

microscope (SEM) equipped with energy dispersive 

X-ray (EDX) spectroscopy and X-ray diffraction (XRD) 

analysis were used to identify the phases in the alloys. 

Hardness testing was carried out on a digital Rockwell 

hardness tester using a ball of 1.58 mm diameter and 

load of 100 kg. Cylindrical tensile samples with typical 

gauge dimensions of 20 mm in length were machined 

from each alloy according to the ASTM: E8M standard. 

The tensile tests were performed at room temperature 

using a 100 kN Zwick Roell universal testing machine 

(UTM).  An extensometer was attached to the tensile 

examples to measure the alloys ductility. The test on 

every alloy was repeated three times in order to obtain 

reliable tensile testing results. 

 

3 Results and discussion 
 

3.1 Conventional casting microstructure 

Figure 1 shows the optical micrographs of as-cast 

A319 alloys with different amounts of Mg. As can be 

seen, the microstructure of all alloys was composed of a 

coarse dendritic primary α(Al) phase and an 

interdendritic eutectic mixture of acicular and flaky Si 

particles and secondary intermetallic phases that varied 

depending on the Mg content. It is evident that adding 

Mg to A319 alloy modified the primary α(Al) phase, but 

it had no noticeable effect on the silicon particles. The 

addition of Mg led to the refinement of the primary α(Al) 

phase and a decrease in its size. In addition, adding Mg 

resulted in the segregation of the Al2Cu phase, and the 

formation of the block-like form of this phase, as shown 

in the high magnification in Figs. 1(c, d). 

Figure 2 shows the XRD pattern of all alloys. The 

XRD analysis revealed θ-Al2Cu, Q-Al5Cu2Mg8Si6, 

Fe-rich intermetallic compounds (β, α and π phases) and 

Mg2Si phases in addition to Si and Al, which are the 

basic elements of the alloy. Some of these intermetallic 

phases could not be identified in some of the alloys. 

From a comparison of the intensity of the peaks in the 

XRD patterns, there was a reduction in the intensities of 

the Si, Al2Cu and β-Al5FeSi peaks in the higher Mg 

alloys compared to the A319 alloy. On the other hand, 

the peaks of Q-Al5Cu2Mg8Si6, π-Al8Mg3FeSi6 and Mg2Si 

increased in the higher Mg alloys. This indicates that 

adding Mg to A319 alloy leads to the precipitation of 

intermetallic phases (Al5Cu2Mg8Si5, Mg2Si) by 

consuming some of the Al2Cu and eutectic silicon, and 

transforming the β-Al5FeSi phase to π-Al8FeMg3Si6 

depending on the Mg content. 

The samples were also examined using SEM in 

order to get a complete assessment of the intermetallic 

phases. Figure 3 shows the backscattered electron (BSE) 

images of the microstructures of the alloy A319 and alloy 

C and the EDS spectra corresponding to the analyzed 

phases. According to Fig. 3(a), three types of phases with 

different contrasts in addition to primary α(Al) and the 

eutectic silicon appear in the microstructure of A319 

alloy. The corresponding EDS results of these phases are 

shown in Figs. 3(c), (d) and (e). The white contrast 

compound is mainly composed of Al and Cu that form 

the Al2Cu phase, and the needle-like bright phase is 

estimated to be β-(Al5FeSi) phase which showing light 

grey colour under optical microscope, while the 

Chinese-script-like compound is composed of Al, Si, Fe 

and Mn, which is the typical composition of 

α-(Al15(Mn,Fe)3Si2) phase. The Q-Al5Cu2Mg8Si6 phase 

was hardly observed in the microstructure of alloy A319. 

Figure 3(b) reveals that large Chinese-script π-AlFeSiMg 

compounds appear in the microstructure of alloy C 

showing grey colour under an optical microscope. 

Moreover, the grey contrast irregular-shaped phase 

containing Mg was identified as Q-Al5Cu2Mg8Si6 phase. 

Also, the dark Mg2Si phase is presented with a 

Chinese-script shape and blocky morphology was 

identified. Figures 3(f)−(h) exhibit the EDS results 

corresponding to the three phases. 

According to the XRD patterns as well as the OM 

and SEM images, adding Mg up to 1% to A319 alloy 
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Fig. 1 Microstructures of as-cast alloy A319 (a, b), alloy A (c, d), alloy B (e, f), and alloy C (g, h) 

 

(alloy A) converted eutectic Al2Cu and small amount of 

the needle-like β-Al5FeSi phase to irregular-shaped 

Q-Al5Cu2Mg8Si6 and Chinese-script-like π-Al8FeMg3Si6 

phase, respectively, and also precipitated a small amount 

of Mg2Si in the shape of rounded particles (Figs. 1(c), 

(d)), which is in agreement with Ref. [24]. Increasing Mg 

content up to 1.5% (alloy B) led to the precipitation of a 

Chinese-script-like eutectic Mg2Si phase and increased 

the replacement of the β-Al5FeSi phase by the 

π-Al8Mg3FeSi6 phase, as shown in Figs. 1(e, f). At the 

highest Mg content (alloy C), the amount of 

π-Al8Mg3FeSi6 phase increased and the excess Mg 

appeared as the dark black Mg2Si phase with polygonal 

blocky morphology (Figs. 1(g), (h)). It is worth 

mentioning that no β-Al5FeSi phase was observed within 

the microstructure   of  alloy  C.  Also,  it  is  evident  that 
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Fig. 2 XRD patterns of A319 alloys with different Mg contents 

the intermetallics in the high Mg content alloys were 

larger than those in the low Mg content alloys. The 

relatively low density (2.82 g/cm3) of π-Al8Mg3FeSi6, 

compared to 3.6 g/cm3 for β-Al5FeSi, along with its low 

Fe concentration of ~12%, compared to 25%−30% for 

β-Al5FeSi [32], resulted in the formation of this phase in 

high volume fractions with increased Mg content. Due to 

its compact morphology, this phase is less detrimental 

than the β-Al5FeSi platelets at low volume fractions. 

However, at high volume fractions, its detrimental effect 

becomes significant, as seen in alloy C. 

 

3.2 Microstructural evolution during CS casting 

Figure 4 shows the microstructures of alloys A319, 

A, B and C after they were cast at a pouring temperature  

 

 

Fig. 3 Backscattered electron images of alloy A319 (a), alloy C (b) and corresponding EDS results (c−h) 
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Fig. 4 Optical microstructures of CS cast alloy A319 (a, b), alloy A (c, d), alloy B (e, f), and alloy C (g, h) 

 

of 630 °C along the cooling plate with a cooling length 

of 400 mm and inclined angle of 60°. The microstructure 

of A319 alloy (Figs. 4(a), (b)) was significantly different 

from that of the as-cast alloy; the dendritic structure of 

the primary α(Al) phase was replaced by a nearly 

spheroidal and rosette-like morphology, and the flaky 

and acicular silicon changed significantly to a fine 

fibrous shape. This change in the microstructure of the 

CS cast A319 alloy is due to the low superheat pouring 

temperature, heat transfer from the melt when making 

contact with the coolant plate surface, which decreases 

the solidification time, and the shear stress exerted on the 

layers of the melt during its flow down the plate as a 

result of the gravitational force, which leads to the 

breaking of the dendritic arms growing on the plate. 

It is clear from the figure that the morphology of the 
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eutectic silicon and the globular α(Al) phase in the CS 

samples becomes finer with increasing Mg content. From 

the high magnifications in Fig. 4, it is evident that the 

eutectic silicon in the A319 alloy by CS casting    

(Figs. 4(a), (b)) underwent greater modification to a 

small granular or globular morphology by the addition of 

Mg until 1.5% (alloys A and B, Figs. 4(c), (d) and (e), 

(f)). However, increasing the Mg content to 2% (alloy C, 

Figs. 4(g), (h)) did not have any further effect on the 

silicon shape compared to the 1.5% Mg alloy (Figs. 4(e), 

(f)). Formation of globular eutectic silicon can help to 

improve the quality of the material compared with 

needle-like or acicular eutectic silicon, which is the main 

source for stress concentration sites. The samples were 

also studied using SEM in order to identify the 

intermetallic phases formed after the CS process. Figure 

5 shows the backscattered electron images of the CS cast 

alloy A319 and alloy C. It was found that the shape of 

the intermetallic phases is similar to that of the as-cast 

alloys. 

 

 
 

Fig. 5 Backscattered electron images of CS cast alloy A319 (a), 

alloy C (b) 

 

Also, it can be seen that as the Mg content increased 

(alloys A, B and C), the globule size (GS) of primary 

α(Al) decreased and became more spheroidal. Figure 6 

shows the average GS and SF of α(Al) for the CS cast 

alloys. It can clearly be seen that alloy C, which contains 

2% Mg, had the highest SF of about 0.68 and the 

smallest GS of 24 μm, whereas the CS cast A319 alloy, 

which contained the lowest Mg content, had the smallest 

SF of 0.57 and the highest GS of 34 μm. 

 

 

Fig. 6 Variations in globule size and shape factor of α(Al) 

phase for CS cast alloys 

 

3.3 Microstructural evolution during isothermal 

heating before thixoforming 

As has been previously reported, a preferable 

microstructure for thixoforming consists of α-globules 

with a SF of more than 0.6 and a GS smaller than    

100 μm [33]. To investigate this issue in our study, the 

pre-deformed partially isothermally heated 

microstructure of the CS cast alloys was examined. Slugs 

of each CS-cast alloy were heated in an induction coil at 

the relevant semisolid temperatures and were 

isothermally held at these temperatures for 5 min, 

followed by quenching in water. The temperatures in the 

semisolid range at which the slugs were isothermally 

held to reach partial melting were estimated from the LF 

versus temperature curves shown in Fig. 7. As has been 

documented, a suitable thixoforming temperature for the 

alloy corresponds to a LF of 30%−50% [34,35]. 

Therefore, in this work, isothermal heating was carried 

out at a LF of approximately 50%, which corresponded 

to 571, 568, 561 and 558 °C for alloys A319, A, B and C, 

respectively. Previous works have reported that the 

eutectic temperature of Al−Si alloys decreases with 

increasing Mg content [4,18]. From the DSC results in 

Fig. 7, it can clearly be seen that the knee point 

temperature, corresponding to the final liquefaction of 

the eutectic and the start of the liquefaction of the α(Al) 

phase (eutectic formation temperature) significantly 

decreased from 570 to 559 °C when the Mg content 

reached 2%. The same result has been reported 

previously by IBRAHIM et al [36] who found that 

addition of 0.8% Mg to Al−Si alloy reduced the eutectic 

temperature by almost 10 °C. 

Figures 8(a)−(d) shows the evolution of the 

semisolid microstructure of the A319 alloys with 

different Mg contents after being isothermally heated.  
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Fig. 7 Differential scanning calorimetry curves and liquid fraction profiles of alloy A319 (a), alloy A (b), alloy B (c) and alloy C (d) 

 

 

Fig. 8 Microstructures of alloys after isothermal heating at different temperatures for 5 min: (a) Alloy A319; (b) Alloy A; (c) Alloy B; 

(d) Alloy C 
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For all alloys, the primary α(Al) phase, which remained 

solid during the isothermal heating, appears as white 

areas, while the black areas show the fast quenched 

eutectic phase that was melted completely by the end of 

isothermal heating. Moreover, it can be seen that the 

microstructure of all alloys changed significantly 

compared to that of the alloys produced by the CS 

technique. The non-dendritic (rosette-like) primary α(Al) 

phase in the CS cast alloys apparently achieved almost a 

globular morphology and uniform distribution. 

Figure 9 show the average α(Al) size and SF of all 

alloys after being isothermally heated. From the figure, 

the GS of the resulting α(Al) decreased from 50 μm in 

A319 to 40 μm in alloy C (2% Mg content), while the 

corresponding SF increased from 0.81 in A319 to 0.9 in 

alloy C. Also, it is clear that the primary phase size for 

all alloys was significantly enlarged after isothermal 

partial remelting compared to that of the CS cast alloys. 

A considerable coarsening of α(Al) occurred during 

isothermal heating at the respective temperatures, but the 

material was still within the suitable range for 

thixoforming. The shape factor improved after 

isothermal heating, reaching 0.81, 0.85, 0.88, and 0.9 for 

alloys A319, A, B, and C, respectively. 

 

 

Fig. 9 Variations in globule size and shape factor of α(Al) 

phase in isothermally heated alloys 

 

3.4 Microstructural evolution of thixoformed samples 

Thixoforming was carried out at a LF of 

approximately 50% for 5 min isothermal heating time, 

which resulted in an almost fully eutectic melting and 

suitable GS and SF, as discussed in Section 3.3. Figure 

10 shows the produced billet of thixoformed alloy A319. 

The thixoforming resulted in a successful filling of the 

die and produced billets that are free from any defects. 

All of the resulting alloys billets have a cylindrical shape 

with the same dimensions of 80 mm in length and 30 mm 

in diameter. Analysis of the thixoformed samples 

revealed a typical thixocast microstructure similar to that 

previously reported for thixoformed A319 alloy [2], i.e., 

there was a fine and uniform distribution of solid matrix 

globules surrounded by an eutectic region, as shown in 

Fig. 11. The rosette-like primary phase that was formed 

during CS casting became nearly globular and bigger due 

to the reheating process. The microstructure of the 

thixoformed samples was finer than that of the CS 

samples. It can be seen from the figure that the silicon 

and the intermetallic particles were dispersed uniformly 

in the microstructure. Higher magnification of the 

microstructure of the eutectic region revealed that the 

eutectic Si particles had been slightly modified to 

become a fine, skeleton-like network, and the modifying 

effect of the addition of Mg on the silicon is more 

evident compared to the CS samples. This change is 

caused by the decrease in the eutectic formation 

temperature that results from the addition of Mg. The 

usual coarse Chinese-script-like shape of α-Fe, Mg2Si 

intermetallic phases and the needle-like β intermetallic 

phase were fragmented into granules and/or polygonal 

shapes. The π-Al8Mg3FeSi6 intermetallic phase in alloy C 

was observed to be a large compact polyhedral 

morphology, while Chinese-script- like morphology was 

seen in the CS and conventional casting alloys. The 

primary Mg2Si particles were modified from large 

polygonally shaped particles with sharp edges into 

relatively smaller and more globular particles. This 

difference is believed to be due to isothermal heating and 

applied pressure during processing, as well as the 

difference in the soldification rates; a higher cooling rate 

leads to the formation of a finer microstructure. 

Therefore, the result indicates that thixoforming process 

provides a suitable way for modifications of the coarse 

Mg2Si and intermetallic particles. 
 

 

Fig. 10 Macrograph of billet of thixoformed alloy A319 
 

It has been reported that the tendency of entrapped 

liquid forming inside the primary grains is much more 

likely in alloys with a dendritic structure than in those 

with a globular structure [35]. The thixoformed alloys 

with higher Mg content had a more globular structure 

that tended to produce less entrapped liquid during 

heating compared to the lower Mg content alloys. 

Moreover, as reported elsewhere, the tendency of solid 

particles to agglomerate is a basic observation in the case 

of thixotropic alloys [37]. Optical micrographs of the 

microstructure of the thixoformed samples in Fig. 11 

show that there was an agglomeration of some α(Al) 

particles. This agglomeration occurs as a result of the 
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Fig. 11 Optical micrographs of thixoformed alloy A319 (a, b), alloy A (c, d), alloy B (e, f) and alloy C (g, h) 

 

sintering effect, which leads to particle collision and 

solid bonding. 

The SEM equipped with EDS was used to identify 

the phases that formed in the thixoformed alloys and 

their distribution. Figure 12 shows the backscattered 

electron micrographs of all thixoformed alloys at low 

magnification. As can be seen from the figure there are 

four areas, i.e., bright, black, light gray and dark gray 

depending on the atomic number of the elements. EDS 

was used to identify the different phases. The shape and 

distribution of the intermetallic phases were different to 

those of the as-cast alloys. 

Figure 13 shows the high magnification 

backscattered electron image of the thixoformed alloy 

A319 and the EDS spectra corresponding to the marked 

phases. Analysis of EDS shows that the white contrast 
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phases marked as arrow A are composed of Al, Cu, Si 

and slight amount of Mg, Fe and Mn which is 

recommended as eutectic Al2Cu phase. The gray color 

needle-like shape phase indicated by arrow B consists of 

Al, Si and Fe which is the β-(Al5FeSi) phase. While the 

particle labelled by arrow C is obtained from Al, Si, Mn 

and Fe elements and α-(Al15(Mn,Fe)3Si2) formula was 

calculated. 

Figure 14 shows the backscattered electron 

microstructure of the thixoformed alloy C containing 2% 

Mg and the EDS analysis. The analysis shows that  

there are new intermetallic compounds present in this 

 

 

Fig. 12 Backscattered electron images of thixoformed alloys A319 (a), A (b), B (c) and C (d) 

 

 

Fig. 13 High magnification backscattered electron image (a) of alloy A319 and corresponding EDS results (b, c, d) 
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Fig. 14 High magnification backscattered electron image (a) of alloy C and corresponding EDS results (b−e) 

 

alloy. The irregular shape dark contrast phase pointed by 

arrows A comprises Mg, Al and Si elements and 

estimated to be the eutectic Mg2Si phase. Moreover, the 

irregular shape dark grey colour phase indicated by 

arrow B is composed of Mg, Al, Si and Fe elements and 

is recommended as Q-Al5Cu2Mg8Si6 phase. Arrow C 

shows the blocky light grey particle composed of Mg, Al, 

Si and Fe elements which form π-Al8Mg3FeSi6 phase. 

Arrow D shows the blocky dark particle composed of 

Mg, Al and Si elements which form the Mg2Si phase. It 

is noted that the contents of Mg and Si in the Mg2Si 

phase are different to that of the eutectic Mg2Si. The 

coarse Mg2Si phase has lower Mg and higher Si content. 

 

3.5 Mechanical properties 

The hardness values and the tensile test results for 

the as-cast A319 alloy and the thixoformed A319 based 

alloys with different Mg contents are presented in Table 

2. It can be seen from the table that the hardness value of 

the thixoformed A319 alloys is higher than that of the 

as-cast alloy. The higher value of hardness in the 

thixoformed alloys is due to the uniform distribution of 

silicon and intermetallic phases and a reduction in 

microporosity. Moreover, the hardness of the 

thixoformed alloys increases with an increase in Mg 

content. This can be attributed to the increase in the 

volume fraction of the hard Q-Al5Cu2Mg8Si6, Mg2Si and 

π-Al8Mg3FeSi6 intermetallic phases that act as a barrier 

to dislocation motion and exhibit greater resistance to 

indentation. This observation is in good agreement with 

Refs. [22,23]. There was a significant increase in 

hardness in the 1% Mg content alloy (alloy A) compared 
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with the thixoformed A319 alloy (HRB 64.9 compared 

with HRB 42.9). 

 

Table 2 Mechanical properties of as-cast and thixoformed 

A319 based alloys 

Alloy 
Hardness 

(HRB) 

Yield 

strength/ 

MPa 

Ultimate 

tensile 

strength/ 

MPa 

Elongation 

to fracture/ 

% 

As-cast A319 35.7 147 210 2 

Thixoformed 

A319 
42.9 176 241 3.2 

Thixoformed A 64.9 216 260 1.5 

Thixoformed B 69.3 237 282 0.8 

Thixoformed C 74.3 245 301 0.6 

 

Moreover, the yield strength (YS), ultimate tensile 

strength (UTS) and elongation of the produced alloys are 

listed in Table 2. For the as-cast sample, the YS was  

147 MPa, the UTS was 210 MPa and elongation to 

fracture was 2%, while in the case of the thixoformed 

A319 sample, the YS, UTS and elongation to fracture 

were increased to 176 MPa, 241 MPa and 3.2%, 

respectively. The tensile properties of the thixoformed 

A319 alloy were clearly improved compared with that of 

the as-cast alloy. It shows that the thixoforming process 

was really beneficial for improving the mechanical 

properties in particular elongation. The better 

performance of the thixoformed A319 alloy compared to 

the as cast A319 alloy can be explained based on the 

microstructural features of the alloys as seen in Figs. 3 

and 12. Microstructural features such as morphology, 

size and distribution of intermetallic phases have an 

important effect on the mechanical properties of alloys. 

The small size and uniform distribution of these 

intermetallic phases in the matrix alloy increase the 

surface area to the matrix alloy as compared to the large 

particles which, in turn, enhance the interfacial bonding 

between them and the matrix alloy, and reduce the stress 

concentration on the particles. The enhancement of the 

intermetallic phases and the increase in the tendency for 

formation of coherent particles in the thixoformed A319 

alloy may attribute to lower stress concentration at the 

interface of the particles and the matrix during the tensile 

test and reduce the possibility for micro-cracking. Large 

flakes silicon particles in the as-cast alloy cause a high 

level of stress concentration and thus reduction of the 

tensile properties [38]. Whereas the silicon particles in 

the thixoformed alloy were modified from large 

individual flakes to fine particles. The solidification of 

β-Al5FeSi phase as a needle-like morphology in the 

as-cast alloy led to a decrease in the tensile strength and 

elongation by increasing the alloy brittleness. It has low 

bond strength with the matrix and the interfacial areas 

between the phase and the matrix become quite prone to 

micro cracking.  Moreover, the solidification of α-(Al15 

(Mn,Fe)3Si2) as Chinese-script shape in the as-cast alloy 

led to cracks by increasing the internal tension and 

reducing the strength of the alloy. While in the 

thixoformed alloy, the β-Al5FeSi phase fragmented into 

small plate morphology and the α-(Al15(Mn,Fe)3Si2) 

solidified as polygonal-shaped resulted in an 

improvement in the strength and elongation. Also, the 

presence of pores in the material promotes the formation 

of micro-cracks and reduces the performance of the 

material. The porosity level in the thixoformed alloy is 

extremely low as compared with the as-cast alloy due to 

the compression process. Moreover, it is reported that the 

small size globular α(Al) phase improves the mechanical 

properties of the alloy [39]. Therefore, the enhancement 

in mechanical properties observed in thixoformed A319 

alloy was due to the combination effects of the 

morphological changes in the shape and size of the 

silicon and intermetallic particles caused by 

thixoforming processing, the reduction in porosity level 

and fine size of the α(Al) grain as compared to the as cast 

A319 alloy. 

In addition, the tensile strength increased in parallel 

with the increase of Mg content in the thixoformed A319 

alloy, but the elongation to fracture decreased with the 

increasing in the amount of Mg. For the thixoformed 

alloy A that contained 1.0% Mg, the YS, UTS and 

elongation to fracture were  216 MPa, 260 MPa, and 

1.5%, respectively, while for alloy B that contained 1.5% 

Mg, the corresponding values were 237 MPa, 282 MPa 

and 0.8% respectively. For the thixoformed alloy C, the 

YS, UTS were increased significantly to 245 MPa,   

301 MPa respectively while the elongation to fracture 

decreased to 0.6%. The YS and UTS of the thixoformed 

alloy C have increased by 39% and 25% respectively in 

comparison with thixoformed alloy A319, while the 

elongation has dropped by 81%. As expected, increasing 

the Mg amount resulted in the reduction of elongation to 

fracture in the thixoformed alloys. This reduction in 

elongation to fracture is due to the formation of more 

brittle large size (Q-Al5Cu2Mg8Si6, π-Al8FeMg3Si6 and 

Mg2Si) phases those are associated with the amount of 

Mg in the alloy. 

 

4 Conclusions 
 

1) The addition of magnesium to A319 alloy led to 

the precipitation of Q-Al5Cu2Mg8Si6, π-Al8Mg3FeSi6 and 

Mg2Si intermetallic compounds. In the as-cast condition, 

the addition of magnesium did not show a significant 

effect on the modification of silicon particles regardless 

of its content. 

2) The dendritic morphology of the primary phase 
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in the conventionally cast alloys was replaced by a 

non-dendritic rosette-like morphology by using the CS 

casting technique. This change in the microstructure is 

due to the low superheat pouring temperature, fractional 

solidification of the molten alloy on the cooling plate and 

the shear forces exerted on the layers of the melt during 

its flow down the plate, which leads to the breaking of 

the growing dendritic arms. 

3) Feedstocks for the A319 alloys with different Mg 

content produced by CS casting were thixoformed 

successfully at 50% liquid fraction to obtain a fine 

microstructure. The morphology of eutectic silicon 

significantly changed from large individual flakes to a 

fine, skeleton-like network. Moreover, the coarse 

Chinese-script-like shape α-Fe phase, the irregular- 

shaped Q intermetallic phase and the needle-like β 

intermetallic phase were fragmented into granules and/or 

polygonal shapes. The Chinese-script-like morphology 

of the π-Al8Mg3FeSi6 intermetallic phase of the CS cast 

and conventionally cast alloys changed to a compact 

polyhedral morphology and the large sharp edges of the 

Mg2Si particles were modified to become smaller and 

more globular with smoother edges. 

4) The size of the solid globular particles in the 

semisolid slurries of A319 alloy decreased by adding 

magnesium, whereas the shape factor of the solid 

particles slightly increased. The use of magnesium 

significantly modified the eutectic silicon in the 

microstructure of the samples that underwent semisolid 

processing. The addition of magnesium decreased the 

coarsening of the globular α(Al) phase during isothermal 

heating during the thixoforming process. 

5) In parallel to the increase in the Mg content, the 

hardness and tensile strength of the thixoformed A319 

alloy increased but the elongation values decreased. The 

thixoformed alloy C containing 2% Mg displayed higher 

yield and ultimate tensile strengths as high as 245 MPa 

and 301 MPa respectively but lower elongation of 0.6%. 
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摘  要：采用传统铸造工艺制备了一系列 Al−6Si−3Cu−(0.3−2)Mg 合金。采用倾斜冷却法制备原料，然后在液相

分数为 50%时进行触变成形。研究镁含量对铸态和半固态条件下 Al−Si−Cu 合金显微组织的的影响。研究结果表

明，在 Al−Si−Cu 合金中添加镁，形成 Al5Cu2Mg3Si5和 Mg2Si 相，消耗了部分 Al2Cu 相和 Si。添加 Mg 后，针状

β-Al5FeSi 相转变成汉字状的 π-Al8Mg3FeSi6 相。对于铸态合金，初生 α(Al)为树枝晶，随着 Mg 含量的增加，树枝

晶逐渐减少。此外，镁的添加可明显减小 α(Al)晶粒，但对硅的形貌无明显影响。对于触变成形合金，合金的显

微组织为细小的球状初生相，且均匀分布硅和碎片状的金属间化合物。共晶硅由薄片状和针状转变成细小纤维状

粒子。镁对半固态加工合金的共晶硅作用明显。Mg2Si 初生粒子由多边形粒子转变成细小球状粒子，而汉字状

π-Al8Mg3FeSi6 转变成紧凑结构。随着 A319 合金中 Mg 含量的增加，触变成形合金的硬度、屈服强度和抗拉强度

均增加，而伸长率降低。 

关键词：Al−Si−Cu 合金；镁；显微组织；半固态成形 
 (Edited by Yun-bin HE) 


